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ABSTRACT 
 

                 This research aimed to: 1) study the personnelvs opinion levels towards an operation  of  
the  Center; 2) investigate childrenvs youthvs and opinion levels towards the community treatment 
activity; 3) examine childrenvs and youthvs guardiansv opinion levels towards the Centervs services; 
4) compare childrenvs and youthvs opinion levels towards the community treatment activity in 
relation to their personal factors; 5) compare childrenvs and youthvs guardiansv opinion levels 
towards the Centervs services in relation to their personal factors; and 6) explore the opinions of the 
personnelvs, the children and the youth, and the childrenvs and the youthvs guardians towards an 
operation of the Center. The population included 39 personnel working at Phranakhon Si Ayutthaya 
Children and Youth Training Center, 81 children and youth who were trained and 81 childrenvs and 
youthvs guardians. The research instruments were a questionnaire and a focus group interview. Statistical 
analysis was employed in terms of frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, t-test, and F-test. 
Statistical significance level was set at .05. 
 The findings indicated that the opinion level of the personnel was high in terms of  
performance effectiveness, quality of services, performance efficiency, organization development, 
and community treatment activity. The opinion level of the children and youth was found the 
highest towards the community treatment activity regarding morning meeting, advisor, 
understanding, seminar, and weekly conclusion. However, that of punishment and rewarding was 
high. The childrenvs and the youthvs guardiansv opinion towards the service provision was high, 
namely, procedures, facilities, while services provided was viewed the highest. Differences in 
occupation and residents of the children and youth before being arrested yielded different 
opinions towards the community treatment activity. Differences in the guardiansv age, marital 
status, and their relationship to the children and youth yielded different opinions towards the 
services provided. The focus group interviews indicated that the operation of the Center was 
appropriate. The community treatment activity could improve the childrenvs and the youthvs 
behaviors and attitudes. The focus groups were satisfied with the services, for example, the 
personnelvs friendliness, and clean places. The suggestions revealed on more machines for cold 
water, sufficient number of chairs for guardians, and a supplement of visiting time and clean clothes.       
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